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Our national Life Sciences team supports clients in navigating the continuously evolving
life sciences industry and the intricate business challenges and regulatory circumstances in
which they operate. We proactively address the business concerns, government regulations
and competitive currents affecting medical innovators, and help them manage risks and
maximize opportunities.
Our skill sets tackle specific issues pertaining to intellectual property, compliance, labor
and employment, real estate, litigation, fundraising, governance and reimbursement.
With advanced technical training, specific knowledge and first-hand experience handling
issues affecting clients’ daily operations, we can provide the full range of legal services for
companies of every size.
We work with clients through all stages of their business life cycle and throughout the
global market.
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NP Life
Sciences
services
—— Clinical Research
Operations
—— Cybersecurity and
HIPAA/Data Privacy

We team up with life sciences companies to:
——Evaluate and deploy innovative business models
——Navigate regulations, compliance and enforcement matters and reimbursement
models

——Protect and leverage intellectual property—including patents, trademarks and big data
——Coordinate and assist with the deployment of clinical trial operations
——Establish and update data privacy policies and cybersecurity systems
——Execute mergers, acquisitions and raise capital
——Create strategic alliances that bring new technologies and services to market
——Develop payment and reimbursement strategies
——Address workforce and real estate issues

Experience

—— Health IT and Apps
—— Funding and
Investment Transactions
—— Government
Investigations
—— Health Regulation and
Payment Issues
—— Intellectual Property
—— Labor and Employment
—— Mergers & Acquisitions
—— Products Liability
—— Risk Management

A selection of clients we’ve represented:

——Biotage AB, through its U.S. subsidiary Pyrosequencing, in connection with its
acquisition of all of the outstanding shares in the privately held company Horizon
Technology.

——Harvard University in connection with obtaining patents involving systems for
analyzing mouse behavior with machine learning algorithms that parse 3D images,
and a variety of other machine learning applications.

——Medicus Healthcare Solutions in connection with the sale of its business to Beecken
Petty O’Keefe & Company.

——Merck Ventures B.V. as lead investor in the $30 million Series A preferred stock
financing of Ribometrix, Inc.

——Early-stage digital health companies with assistance in structuring multiple
investments and advice with respect to integrating digital health products and services
into a traditional health system environment.

——Manufacturers of components of a cryogenic freezer used by a hospital to store
reproductive material, where the freezer allegedly failed and resulted in the loss or
damage of reproductive material stored in the freezer.

——Nonprofit hospital and research institution in connection with negotiating a new
license agreement with a clinical laboratory for a blood test that diagnoses irritable
bowel syndrome.

——Leading medical device manufacturer in connection with providing advice regarding
HIPAA compliance, investigations of several potential data breaches, the disclosure of
protected health information in litigation and other matters.

——Multispecialty academic health center as primary outside IP and technology transfer
counsel handling a range of patent prosecution and tech transfer matters.
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